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In Brief...
Delegation

to speak about

University of Montana Missoula, Montana
Friday March 9,1990

Nicaraguan

elections
Members of a Montana
observation delegation to
the Nicaraguan elections
will give a presentation
tonight to the Missoula
community. Group
members will discuss what
they saw in Nicaragua,
show slides, and answer
questions from the audi
ence. “Perspectives on the
Nicaraguan Elections”
begins at 7 p.m. at the
University Congregational
Church, 405 University
Avenue.

Weekend
escort service

discontinued
The Escort Service has
decided not to continue its
month long experiment
with weekend escorts.
The service will cut its
weekend hours during
Spring Quarter. Darcy
Schacher, escort service
director, said the hours
were being cut because of
the increased daylight
hours in the spring.
“I would rather run a
weekend service in the
winter,” she said.

Inside...
Local travel
agents say
they’re busy; see
page 3.

Tips for buying
stereo
equipment; see
page 5.
Lady Griz to
play in Big Sky
Conference
tournament
tonight; see
page 12.

ASUM transfers money to fund escort service
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM Senate gave $2,252
to its escort service Wednesday
night, after transferring the money
from the short-term in vestment pool
account to the account used for
special allocations.
The transfer of the money came
over the objections of Rocky
Sehnert, a member of the audience
and former senator who spoke at
the meeting. Sehnert said that the

money in STIP is only supposed to
be used for loans for capital im
provements to the university, and
not for such things as the escort
service.

Gary Como, ASUM’s account
ant, said he hadn't seen the details
of the transfer, but agreed that it
probably wasn’t a good idea.
“That wouldn't have been my
recommendation,” he said.

But he said that while fiscal
policy mandates against using STIP
funds to pay salaries, the rules aren’t
binding. “Technically,” the move
is legal, he said.

“You can’t do it,” Sehnert said.
“If they don't have the money, they
can’t fund” the service, he said.
The senate gave the escort serv
ice money to fund Spring Quarter
salaries. The salaries weren’t

Como said that the special allo
cations account is traditionally
funded from only two sources: the
ASUM general fund, and the money
from “zero-based carryover;”
money accumulated from ASUM
groups with a surplus they weren't
allowed to keep.

Como said that when the trans
fer comes across his desk, he will
ask for the rationale behind the
financial move.
ASUM Business Manager
Calvin Pouncy, who sponsored the
resolution, was not available for
comment.

funded during last year’s budget
ing sessions.

Safety and security division installs
emergency phones on campus
By Julie Campagna
Kaimin Reporter
In an effort to increase campus safety, UM’s
Safety and Security Division has installed emer
gency phones in four locations on campus.
“We put the phones in areas we felt received
a lot of heavy traffic, in areas of high visibility
and in areas with shelter," said Ken Willett,
safety and security manager.
Phones already have been installed at the

heating plant, the Performing Arts Building, the
Pharmacy/Psychology Building and the Mans
field Library. Phones also will be installed at the
west side of the heating plant, the northeast
comer of the Lodge, the west end of the Social
Science Building and the north side of Brandy
Hall.
“We are going to be complimenting these
phones with intensified lighting, possibly a blue

See "Phones," pg. 16.

Liberal arts and vocational skills signify 20th Century education, speaker says
By Mike Johnston
Kaimin Reporter
The combining of liberal arts and vocational values dur
ing the 20th Century has been fundamental in the recent
“explosion" of American higher education , the associate
dean of UM’s graduate school said Thursday night.
In a lecture titled “ The University in Transition”, Don
Spencer discussed this century’s debate between two schools
of thought on higher education. Spencer said that as Ameri
can universities have evolved, there has always been a
distinction between the “perennialists” emphatic on tradi.
tional knowledge and “professionals" emphasis of practical
skills.
“We’ve discovered in the 20th century that the old distinc
tions just don’t matter any more.”

Spencer spoke to 20 people in the UC Lounge as part of
Mortarboard’s Last Lecture Series.
Spencer said that America's first colleges stressed Imnwledge of the past and perceived education as a means of
understanding the nature of humanity and science. Equipped
with an understanding of man’s greatest ideas, students were
ready for anything, according to the traditionalists.
“Perennialists believed that fundamental,realities haven't
changed,... that the important questions haven’t changed,” he
said.
Spencer said vocational schools origi naled after the Civil
War, when newly established land grant colleges focused
their curriculum on practical skills and offered classes on
farming, carpentry and the like. Professional colleges real
ized that “times have changed.” Along with the increased
complexity of the 20th Century came a need for specializa

tion that liberal arts colleges weren’t providing.
Spencer said that the synthesis of these two ideologically
different schools began to occur in the middle part of this
century and it is a transition we are still in the midst of.
“Since World War II, vocational schools have begun to
recognize the value of traditional learning while perennialists
have recognized the need for practical knowledge,” he said.
Spencer said there is now an unprecedented balance
between access and quality in American education, a balance
that has served our state and nation very well. Today America's
university system is marked by its diversity and achieve
ments. Spencer noted that in the past 20 years American
professors have won more Nobel Prizes than all other coun
tries’ professors combined.
“The modem un i versi ty is one of the supreme tri umphs of
American civilization.”

Opinion
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Did you hear what they said?
Winter Quarter is just about over. In celebration of that joyous
event, we’d like to remember a few of the interesting tidbits people
have said over the last three months.

“Women play with a little more finesse than the men. We

- UM President James Koch talking about an imitation he did
of Michael Jackson’s “Moonwalk.”
“Personally, I was delighted to see the forestry school has
developed a sense of satire, which they seemed to have lacked

don’t growl as much.”
— Tonia Summer, a junior in history and political science,

in the past”
- Bill Haskins, AS UM Senate candidate and environmental

talking about women’s rugby.

studies graduate student, talking about posters that were anony
mously placed throughout campus implying that he spikes trees.

“Trees have more value in Montana sitting on a hillside
than two by fours.”
~ Journalist George Wuerthner talking, in a panel discussion
on campus, about how anything that degrades Montana* s environ
ment takes money away from Montana.

“I want to find out the truth, to be a witness that the election
was either fair or foul, see the country again, and use my

“It’s not easy to take the temperature of the earth. Where
do you put the thermometer?”
-- Douglas G. Fox, chief meteorologist for the Rocky Mountain

Region Research Station, talking about global wanning.
“I’m always looking for more donors. There are physical

Spanish.”
-George Caffrey, St. Ignatius resident and 1975 UM graduate,
talking about why he decided to go to Nicaragua with the Missoula

characteristics that we don’t have in the donor pool right now.
I don’t have any red-haired men or minorities in stock.”
-- Sam Henrichs, a partner of Northwest Andrology and Cry
obank, Inc., and a 1983 UM graduate, talking about his sperm bank

Friends of Rivas.

business.

“One of the greatest intellectual achievements of Western
Civilization and how many students go ‘Holy Cow, that’s

“People are taught to hate us, that we’re salacious neuropa
ths. People think we don’t exist, but we’re all around you.
We’re your brothers, your sisters, your clerk at the conven
ience store, the person next to you at church.”
-- Sara Reynolds, female coordinator of Lambda Alliance,
talking about homophobia on campus that was heightened after an

beautiful’?”
5 — Philip Uri Treisman, math professor at UC Berkeley talking
ata Presidential Lecture about how 300,000 students fail calculus,
bitt what’s more damning is that only a few kids are amazed by the
^urse.
£ “Well, someone eave me a white glove. It was recognizable.

iLiFfclhlHEtU

attack on two gay men who were UM students.
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Culture worth
more than
flashy clothes
People kill for different reasons. They
kill to eat They kill in war. They kill be
cause their honey kissed someone else.
Modem day hunters - horn hunters, head
hunters - kill for “sport.” In American
cities today, they kin for clothes. Flashy
clothes. Flashy jackets. Expensive sneakers.
The poverty and hopelessness of innercity U.S.A. has spawned this frightening
phenomenon. Teenagers — mostly black are killing each other for fancy tennis shoes
and jackets. The jackets, emblazoned with
the names of professional football or bas
ketball teams, cost around SI00.

Woody
Kipp

The jackets are the fashion rage among
city teens. They want the clothes bad
enough to kill.
I’ve listened to enough rhetoric concern
ing the high crime rate on Indian reserva
tions today to know that something deeper - and evil - has pushed these ghetto kids to
the brink of moral bankruptcy.
The ideals the murders are being com
mitted in the name of are truly American possession of material goods even if they
belong to your neighbor, or some other
country, for that matter. If you have the
power to take it, take it, even if we have to
go all the way to the Supreme Court, what
do they care if we take it? Didn’t they
recently ban morality — via prayer in school
and public place? Doesn’t that mean the
moral law is obsolete? Isn’t Donald Trump
the epitome of American success? What’s a
murder if you can really, truly, positively
come out ahead of the game by owning
something tomorrow that you didn’t have
last week?
I walked through the black ghetto of
Washington, D.C., two years ago. I know
the fatigue and hopelessness that prevail
there. Natives have a traditional culture that
is still functioning to a degree; enough so
that we have a weapon against the moral
turpitude we find ourselves surrounded by.
Unfortunately, black culture was left in
Africa.
Culture is an identity. The melting pot
theory of American culture takes darkskinned ethnic groups only so far, then
drops them. It takes them as far as rhetoric
will allow, as far as the monies available
will allow, as far as the legal system can be
made to bend, then drops them. Then
they’re chi their own. That’s when they need
a culture above and beyond the culture of
material need. That’s when identity and
culture prevent murder.
I remember meeting with a black
cultural group in Louisville, Ky. This
particular group of blacks had sent mem
bers back to Africa to re-leam tribal
tradition. Songs, dances, myths, ceremo
nies, dress, morals. They performed for the
group I traveled with. They seemed to have
their act together. I’ll bet their children
won’tkill fora jacket
The social scientists claim the teenagers
are killing for the prestigious athleticallyoriented jackets because black sports heroes
are the foremost role models the youths
have to identify with. But for every Jabbar
there are tens of thousands of black youth
who, after failing to make the final cut in
athletics, will end up taking and/or peddling
crack.
Blacks should push for the right to learn
their traditional cultures. Whatever time,
effort and Ivana Trumps it takes to accom
plish this mission, it should be done. Cul
ture is worth a lot more than a flashy jacket

Woody Kipp Is a senior
in journalism
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Alysworth reflects on year
as ASUM president
By Adam Talley
for the Kaimin
Aaron A yLs worth’s yearlong term as
president of the ASUM Senate ends
March 17, and he said this week that his
job has been educational and challenging.
“I’ve learned more here than I’ve
learned in all my classes,” he said.
Ay Is worth said that working as an
ASUM senator and president has proven
to be a great training ground for manage
ment skills, which he said will help him
in the business world.
“This job allows for maximum leader
ship growth, man,” he said.
Getting involved in student politics is
invaluable experience for persons going
into any field because the job is about
dealing with people in different kinds of
situations, he said.
“There is, uh, an incredible array of,
uh, challenges which you are faced with
in this position,” he said.
One of the early challenges in
AyIsworth’s term, he said, was with
standing MontPIRG’s attempt to impeach
him for changing his position on their
funding system in front of the Board of
Regents. The regents voted to change
MontPIRG’s funding system at the same
meeting.
"It made them search for a more fair
system of funding,” he said.
AyIsworth said that his tenure as
president has been a positive experience,
but that he looked at stepping down with
some sense of relief.
"I said I’ve learned a lot, but I didn’t
say it has been fun,” he said.
Getting the administration to be more
accountable with funding, particulary
auxiliary service funds, he said, was the
greatest accomplishment of his term.

"The year before, when I’d been on
the senate, it was considered to belike the
‘blackhole’. Money went in, but we
didn’t know where it came out,” he said.
Because of reforms made in the last
year it will be easier, Aylsworth said, to
see how the administration spends student
fees.

Aylsworth also said he felt a sense of
accomplishment for the quality of the
relationship between UM students and the
regents. By having students attend every
regents’ meeting, even when they were
not asking for anything, he said, the
regents learned that students were
interested in educational policy.
The Alliance of Disabled Students of
UM and the Lambda Alliance, a homo
sexual support group, were two groups
Aylsworth cited as having improved
relations with the ASUM in the past year.
He said ASUM is learning to deal with
the diverse needs and interests of the
students.
“I’m sure most of the people who sit
on the senate don’t agree with the
Lambda Alliance’s point of view, but at
the same time they can see beyond that
and support their resolutions,” he said.
Aylsworth said he was glad to see the
high turnout in the recent elections, and
that he never m inded making enemies as
long as he provoked interest in student
government Making enemies is part of
the job and it is impossible to please
everyone, he said.
Aylsworth graduates at the end of this
quarter, and he said he does not know
what he will do next. He is pondering
taking some “fun” classes like golf or
classical guitar.
“Just to enjoy life before I have to
jump off into the real world,” he said.

UM SENIOR and Travel Connection employee Leslie Willis books a flight to
Seattle for freshman Jennifer Butler Wednesday.
H«obyp^>

Local agents say travel business
is brisk despite increased costs
By Philip C. Johnson
for the Kaimin
Increased costs have limited the number of
UM students planning to travel by air this
spring break, but local travel agents say businessisstillbrisk.
Donna Mueller, branch manager of Topp
Travel, said air fares have increased “about
$150 compared to this time last year.” The air
fare increase is due to higher fuel costs for
airlines, she said.
The lowest price for a ticket to the West
Coast today is $322 versus $128 last year, she
said. A travel consultant for the Travel Bug
agency said air fare from Missoula to the East
Coast is $400and that’s “the lowest.”
Tammi Hurst, co-owner of Travel Connec
tion in the UC Campus Court, said about 300
UM students have booked trips through her
agency.
“We’re sending them all over the United
States,” she said. “Most students that we’re
booking are going home,” Hurst said, adding

that many students will be vacationing in Flor
ida, Califom ia and Hawaii this spring break.
“As far as real value,” she said, the best bet
is Mexico because “the value of the peso is low
compared to the value of the dollar.” Travel
Connection has arranged more trips to Mex
ico than any other vacation destination, Hurst
said, adding that 20 UM students booked a
group package to Mexico.
Many students are also destined for vaca
tions at either Walt Disney World or
Disneyland, Mueller said. About 30 of the
UM students her agency booked will be vaca
tioning with Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck,
she said. The number of trips to Anaheim and
Orlando are higher this year than last, she said.
The high cost of airline tickets is also
cutting down on the number of “short flights,”
to places such as Seattle or Salt Lake City,
Hurst said, but long-distance flights probably
haven’t been greatly effected. Both Mueller
and Hurst said Amtrak will probably benefit
from the high air fares and current Greyhound
bus strike.

- starts at ARMY NAVY
r
Ski Package
COLUMBIA
Skis, Poles, ski accessories

NOW 50% OFF

Starting at $27.95

All Remaining
Snowboards... 50% Off
Shoe of the Week
Converse 250 Hi Top
was $74.95

NOW $49.95

Downtown
322 N. Higgins
721-1315

Spring Jackets
a variety of colors

NEW SHIPMENT OF SWIMWEAR
- In our ladies’ wear department
starting at $12.95

SOFTBALL GEAR
- Cleats
-Balls
- Bats
- Gloves
- Clothing

INTOWN!

Team discounts available!

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
All Frame Packs
Sleeping Bags
Hiking Boots

20%
OFF

ARMY/NAVY
ECONOMY STORE
OPEN SUNDAY 10:00 A.M. 'TILL 5:30 P.M

M-F 9-7:30
Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 10-5:30
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Wildlife Film Festival to feature more than 100 films
By Stephen A. Smith
for the Kaimin

For the first time, more than 100 movies
will be judged in the Annual International
Wildlife Film Festival, now in its 13th year in
Missoula, the festival’s director said Thurs
day.
Wildlife films made in Japan, New Zeal-

and, Australia, England, Norway, Sweden
and other countries will be shown at the
festival this year, said Charles Jonkel, a fac
ulty affiliate in UM’s environmental studies
program..
“Hell, we got two from Estonia this year,”
he said.
Forty-two judges, among who are some
of the “top people from all over the world,”

UM International Program
needs to expand, director says
By Philip C. Johnson
for the Kaimin

Though UM’s International

Program has succeeded in generat
ing faculty and student interest in
international courses and exchange
programs, it still needs to expand,
the program’sdirector said Wednes
day.
Peter Koehn, who also is a po

litical science professor, said the
international committee that he
chairs recently completed the first

comprehensive review of interna
tional courses in UM’s curriculum.
It was determined that UM needs to
improve its course work in many
areas, Koehn said, including Chi
nese language and culture and inter
national environmental studies.
The program operates on the
belief that “higher education in the
United States must be more cogni
zant of the rest of die world than it
has in the past,” Koehn said.
UM Provost Donald Habbe re
cently completed an evaluation of

Koehn, and said the professor’s

performance has been “very favor
able.” Koehn splits his time be
tween die international program and

his work as a professor.
Habbe said international pro
gram will continue its growth “in a
measured and orchestrated way. The
International Program has come
from relative obscurity to some
thing that is substantial and vital to
the university,” and it is “clearly
something that is an institutional
priority.”
Habbe said the international

will view the festival films over spring break,

he said.
Seven panels of six judges will be respon
sible for two 14-to-16-hour days’ worth of
viewing and rating films. A panel of judges

from the United States, Great Britain, Can
ada and Costa Rica, will be responsible for

7 at the Wilma Theater.
Each panel will have two biological scien
tists, two people versed in humanities and
two judges with a media or film-making
background, Jonkel said. That mixture will
ensure that scientific accuracy, cinematographic and sound quality and artistic aspects

naming the award-winners.
The winning films will be shown April 3-

See "Films" pg. 16.
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This Week at Campus Rec

15

Schreiber Gym
Recreation Annex*

Friday Mar. 9

Mar. 9
6:30 •”* - * P*"
Friday
Mar. 10,Sunday Mar. 11
10 am-5 pm
Saturday
Mar.
12
-Thursday
Mar.
15
6:30 am-5 pm
Monday
M.. 16
6:30 am-12
noon
Friday
----------------•check specific schedule* for open gym and weight room houis.
Annex will be open March 19-23.
10 am - 2 pm.

program, which started two and onehalf years ago, has established fac
ulty exchange programs among
foreign universities and UM, ex
panded student exchanges, estab
lished lectures for professors with
international experience and in

running track & lock a*
weight room
open gym
Saturday Mar. 10, Sunday 11: allfaciliriea
Monday Mar. 12 - Friday Max. 16:
7m - 10pm
running track & lockea
1 pm - 6pm
weight room
11:30-lpm
open gym
PLEASE RENEW LOCKERS OR REMOVE YOUR GEAR
BY 12NOON, FRIDAY MARCH 16

Outdoor Program

creased student and faculty interest

fipriny Quarter Highlights

in international affairs.
“Over the last 10 years, UM’s
interest and commitment to inter
national efforts has steadily in

Outdoor Program Lecture Sene*
River Safety and R escue Seminar
Skills Classes:
Kayaking
Canoeing
Rockclimbing
Iripil
Day Ski Tours & Day Hikes
Whitewater Rafting
Overnight Backpacking Trips

creased," Habbe said. Those ef
forts culminated in UM President
James Koch’s decision to formally
establish the International Program
in September of 1987, Habbe said.

Spring Intramural Events
Mixed Double* Volleyball - Roster* due Much 30.
Mixed Doubles Racquetball Tournament - Entries due April 5.
Soccer - Rosters due April 18, league begins April 23.
Ultimate Disk - Rosters due April 18, league begins April 23.

UM has four faculty and student
exchanges with five different uni

Golf Tournament - Entries due April 19.
Frisbee Golf Tournament - Entries due April 18.

versities in three different coun
tries. In addition, Koehn said, UM
is “in the last stages of negotiation”

•• more events occurring, pick up a spring brochure st the Campus Recreation office

McGill 109. Schedules available March 23.

of a faculty exchange with Toyo
INTRAMURAL TEAM FORFEIT REFUNDS - If you did not forfeit ANY games
all season, pick up your forfeit fee Monday through Friday, 8 am - 5 pm al McGill 109,
March 9 through 16 This is the ONLY time you can pick up your refund!

University in Japan.
Koehn said the exchange pro
grams provide “professional devel
opment opportunities in Asia for
UM faculty” and “opportunities for
UM students to participate in a well
organized and intensive program of

Grizzly Pool
FITNESS LAP SWIMS
Monday - Friday
Saturdays
Sundays

12 noon - 2D0 pin
12 noon - 2:00 pm

PUBIJC REC SWIMS
Monday*, Wednesdays, and Fridays 7.00 pm - 8:30 pm
Saturdays
200 pm - 400 pm
Sundays
200 pm - 500 pm
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER.
•Tuesday, Mar. 20
700 am-700 pm
Registration for the following Spring Quarter Programs:
Children's afterschool swim lessons. Session April 2-13.
1. p'
2. Children and Adult Tuesday and Thursday
Evening Swim Lessen*. Session March 27 - April 26
3. Water Aerobic* - Monday. Wednesday, and Friday.
Seaainn runs April 2 through April 27.
4. Springboard Diving.
•Saturday, Much 10
WatAr Polo
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm

study abroad.”
Koehn said the UM International
Committee has developed exten
sive guidelines for establishing
exchanges, including faculty and
student interest, financial feasibil
ity and academic and professional
benefits. The committee has nu
merous responsibilities concerning
the international program and is
comprised of 12 members, includ
ing both faculty and students.

- General lAninim applied. - Corec - No experience necessary to play.

For Additional Information regarding Grizzly Pool program* call 243-2763

THE STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE,
DENTAL SERVICE & PHARMACY
will be
CLOSED
FROM 5:00 p.m. Friday March 16
TO
8:00 a.m. Monday, March 26
______ ______________________________ >

Call 243-2122 for Information

SOUTHSIDE
728-6960

UNIVERSITY
549-5151

FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY
16 " PIZZA
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-90
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i
i
i
i
i
j

i
i
i
i
i
L

12" PIZZA

$500
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-90

n

i
i
i
i
i
j

AMERICAN COLLEGE
DANCE FESTIVAL
GALA CONCERT
Saturday, March 10, 8 p.m.
x* ♦
tl
♦ . $5/students
Montana Theater. $g/Generai
Tickets at the P.A.R.T.Y, box office

Call 243-4581
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Helpful hints
for stereo shoppers
Audio technology has become more complex,
but a little planning and the right attitude
can make buying a sound system fun
By Ed Zink
for the Kaimin
Buttons, knobs, switches, tones; bells
whistles, levers and headphones. Receiv
ers, amps, tuners, turntables; woofers,
tweeters, crossovers and monster cable.
So, you’re thinking about buying a
stereo. Have you checked your bank
account?
You’ve heard the ads promising the
moon -- at the lowest price, of course.
But if you haven’t been audio shopping
for a while, or if this is your first time, be
prepared for the perils that lie in wait for
the uninformed shopper.
That doesn’t mean that shopping for
audio equipment has to be unpleasant.
With the right preparation and a little
common sense, you can make stereo
buying almost trouble free.
“The biggest mistake most make is
expecting too much for their money,*’
Larry Wattles, a salesman at Aspen
Sound says.
Greg Lewis, a UM freshman who has
been shopping for stereo equipment
recently, says stereo prices surprised him.
“People often expect a lot more,”
Lewis says. “You don’t always assume
audio equipment is going to cost you
more than a television.”
However, Lewis adds that he pur
chased a compact disc player for only
$135 and has been very happy with it. “I
don’t always feel it’s necessary for some
people to spend the money they do on
stereo equipment,” he says, adding that

people who look hard
enough can find good
deals.
Wattles says
specialty magazines
like Stereo Review or
consumer magazines
like Consumer Reports
can give you an idea of
what to expect for
your money. But Todd
Stone, another sales
man at Aspen Sound,
warns: “Just because
YOU’VE HEARD the ads promising the moon - at the lowest price, of course. But if you haven’t
Consumer Reports
been audio shopping for a while, or if this is your first time, be prepared for the perils that lie
says ‘this is the best
In wait for the uninformed shopper.
Photo Ulustmicn by Christian M urdock
piece to buy,* that
embellishments.
doesn’t mean that it’s the best one far
Gerry Day, a salesman at Sound West,
For more general information, several
you.”
says people who worry the most about
audio magazines publish annual
Norm Art, a salesman at Electronic
“getting burned” are the ones who usually
“Buyers’ Guides” that list prices and
Parts, says magazines like Stereo
do. “Bargain hunters” are so concerned
features of nearly every product avail
Review are fine, but you must realize
with price that they forget about quality,
able. Those can be handy for buyers
that the criticisms in product reviews
he says.
who have only a general idea of what
are toned down. Art says you should be
When looking at components, “a good
they are looking for, but want to
concerned when a magazine calls a
rule of thumb is to never buy the cheapest
compare features, Stone says.
problem with a component “a bit of a
one,” Day says. “But you don’t need to
“You’ve got to know what’s out there
drawback.”
buy the most expensive one, either.”
before you shop,” he says. He also
“If you read between the lines, what
Once you’ve read the magazines,
recommends that people avoid price
they’re saying is, ‘This is awful,’” he
established a realistic price range, and
shopping, but instead set a budget
says.
have an idea of what kind of equipment
beforehand and stay within it
Brochures and advertisements
you want, it’s time to head to the store to
Wattles suggests looking at a stereo
printed by equipment manufacturers
see (and hear) the equipment firsthand.
as a long-term investment Down the
can also serve as sources of informa
Lewis suggests taking along a friend
road a few years, the $50 you save now
tion. Underneath the technical jargon
who is in the know and can help you ask
will be long forgotten, he says; but
and “electronic descriptivology,” a
the right questions. But he warns that
satisfaction with a product will last
good deal of information can be found,
people tend to believe that the system
Art agrees. “You get what you pay
Art says, adding that you should be
See "Stereo," pg. 16.
for,” he says. “No free lunch.”
careful of the obvious hype and

As an educational leader, UC Computers provides
' you with service and support for all of your Zenith
computer needs. Come in during UC Computers’ Grand
Reopening and Computer Fair, meet the Zenith Factory
Representative and check out the complete Zenith line, including the
laptops, Z-286 LP’s, the new 286 SX and the 386 Series computers.

IK
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

Computers
FOR

TODAY'S EDUCATION

Letters
Letters ofmore than300words
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably won't be pub

lished.
Letters that don't include a
signature, valid mailing address,
telephone number and student's
year and major will not be pub
lished.

A moron
Editor:
Thank you for the opportunity to
publicly humiliate a moron. It re
ally takes, well, something to come
out and write a letter that really

screws up six times.
First, you aptly point out that we
live in an open society, able to air
our views even if our education
exceeds our intelligence. Then you
take a U-tum and develop an anal
fixation and tell Professor Kreisberg to “move your white ass down
to Central America” since his ideas
don't agree with yours. Although
you recognize the right to express
opinions, it seems you’re against it

when the views expressed don’t
agree with your own.
Second, you tell Kreisberg to
“Face your adversaries face to face.”

This sentence is redundant, and he
had never heard of you before your

ica: LIKE IT, LOVE IT OR GET
THE HELL OUT!!” At least you

didn’t gripe.
No, you misquoted, which is our
fourth point The phrase is, “Amer
ica, love it or leave it” Also, it
arose during the Vietnam War (not
WWII) when there were people who
didn’t like it and did leave it
Fifth, you appear to havea prob
lem with the shift keys on your
typewriter. We’ll try not to hold
you personally responsible. Maybe.
Sixth, you misquoted again. The
phrase is “letter written with poison
pen.” You said “poison letters.”
Get it straight Although poison
letters probably exist we doubt that
they’re nearly as common.
Once again, thank you for the
letter, you wet, vomitus mass,
remember,
“Patriotism is a pernicious, psy
chopathic form of idiocy.”
George Bernard Shaw

Jerry Redfern
sophomore, journalism
Christian Russell
sophomore, political science

Overt falsehoods
Editor:

letter.
Third, he should “talk, reason,
argue instead of griping.” This is
very amusing, since just before this
you said, “Did you vote in the last
election? If the answer is NO, then
you have no RIGHT to bitch!!”

To say the least I found the
Thursday, March 8, Kaimin edito
rial interesting. But alas, as with so
many Kaimin endeavors, outright
errors and falsehoods were printed.
In particular, the editorial stated,

Such a wonderfully reasoned argu
ment Before this you said, “Amer

“But instead of commissioning a
new, more thorough study,
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Aylsworth pulled a typical manuever, he formed a committee.” I

Enough said. Hey everyone,
have a good life.

found that to be curious, as I was
not present at the Senate meeting
that formed the reorganization
committee. Though I was absent,
several members of the Kaim in staff
(including the editor and business
manager) were present and partook
in the discourse. They, of all people,

should have realized that the senate
rejected commissioning a new
study, created the reorganization
committee, and filled that commit
tee. That committee reviewed the
study, heard testimony, and pre
sented a recommendation to the

senate. The senate passed the rec

ommendation.
Therefore, the Kaimin editorial
staff has falsely and knowingly
attributed actions to me. Via those
overt falsehoods, there has been
serious and damaging implications
to my character. That instance of

falsehood throws some dubious
light upon the truth, completeness
and intent of the rest of the editorial

Aaron Aylsworth
ASUM president

Wake up
Editor:
In response to Tony Miller’s,
“Love it or leave it,” you sound like
a yellowed page from a 1950s John

Birch Society propaganda pam
phlet. Your ideas are terribly con
fused, the American drcam is rap
idly evaporating all around us. In
the 80s Russian Communism died,
and in the 90s American Capitalism

will die.
There have been few if any truly
great governments or countries. No
doubt, this country has in some
respects contributed greatly to the
betterment of humanity. However,
we never quite developed to our
full potential and our ability and

willingness to inflict mass destruc
tion on the natural world and our
selves may ultimately erase what
good we have done. I’m sorry Tony,
but I think this country could be a
lot better and your antiquated 1950s
mentality is detrimental to making
society better.
Wake up, there is more to free
dom and democracy than just being
able to openly speak your mind,
talk is cheap. In a country as great
as you idolize, why do we have
some of lhe highest rape, murder
and violent crime rates in the world?
Why are women treated less equally
than men? Something’s wrong here,
Tony, beneath the glossy surface
America is ailing.
Your simplistic slogan, love it
or get out is just an attempt to
disguise the insecurity in your life
and your lack of insight into the
evolving nature of the human conSee "Wake," pg. 7.

and the Kaimin content at large.
But I take heart I believe that the
majority of this campus’ students
do not take the Kaimin seriously;
hell, even the Kaimin staff, as

demonstrated, don’t take their re

sponsibilities seriously.
Just had to get that off my chesL
By the way, there is no Mr. or Ms.
Kaimin Editorial Staff working at
the campus newspaper. I would ask

the author of the editorial to grow
some backbone, stand up, quit
hiding behind some group identity,
and take responsibility for his/her
actions.

624 S. Higgins
721-2003

Reg $529.95 SALE $500.00

KHS Montana Comp

• Oversized Head Set & Fork
• Oversized Infinity Butted
Tubing
• Ritchey Megabite Tires • 21S LBS - Great Ride
• Deore DX Components
• Ritchey Vantage Rims

UC Computers
and IBM
team up,
offering
you the
latest in
technology
for all
of your
educational
needs!

Fair in UC
Computers take time to
meet the IBM
Representatives. They
will be featuring the
new IBM CD Rom and
the RISC System/6000,
along with other
products from the IBM
line.
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Wake-------------from page 6.

dition. The people of the world and
this country deserve better and can
have it, but it’s not going to happen
within our current political, relig
ious or economic institution; they
have failed.
Western civilization has turned
us into machines, and is in crises

and we must become aware of what
we are and what our true situation
is. Modem Technology has pushed
humanity to the edge of extinction,
and must be stopped from continu
ally creating new needs of consump
tion, a new direction must be found.
Hold on Tony, the myth that
technology can con ti nual ly improve
the quality of life will fail; our lead
ers then, in a desperate attempt to

remain in control, will become ty
rannical and genocidal.
Love it or get the hell out, right
Tony; there is an old saying that fits
you right wings types perfectly:
“they keep you doped on religion,
sex and TV and you th ink you ’re so
clever, classless and free, but you’re
still just fucking peasants...”

Bill Bake berg
graduate, non-degree

Tasteless

ing and touching in public.
8. Obvious and distracting eat
ing and drinking during class.
9. Coming and going during
class.
10. Adolescent shouting of ob
scenities for no good reason.
Writing this letter has made me
feel so much better. I am wonder
ing if .others would care to offer
examples of additional tasteless
behavior. Maybe what this univer
sity needs is a Dean of Good Taste.
R. Bridges
graduate, non-degree

conduct
Editor:

The President’s Lecture Series
1989*90
Ernest Boyer
President of the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching

“The Undergraduate Experience”
Thursday, March 15, 1990
8:00 p.m. Montana Theater

I couldn’t help but notice upon
my return to college life (more than
a quarter of acentury ago I received
my baccalaureate degree at another
institution) how student behavior
has changed - generally for the
worse. I have compiled a list of
particularly obnoxious and taste
less examples of student conduct I
have observed on the University of
Montana campus. (It is disconcert
ing alone that the list has grown so
quickly.) Could students be unaware
of the effect their behavior has on
others? I am taking my time to
share my list in the hope that, as
spring arrives, behavior will im
prove. Here is my list:
1. Spitting in public.
2. Leaving repulsive objects in
water fountains.
3. Smoking in the hallways.
4. Riding bicycles without con
sideration of pedestrians.
5. Making paths on the lawhf by
walking and bicycling.
6. Tying up and turning loose
dogs during class.
7. Prolonged and tasteless kiss

Habitat or hunt
Editor:
As if the plan to blast “rene
gade*’ bison away for hoofing astray
from the Yellowstone borderline
isn’t enough of a threat for the in
tegrity of the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem, Chris Servheen, coor
dinator for the Interagency Grizzly
Bear Committee, has come up with
a new-and-improved method for
dealing with that oh-so-troublesome-predator, the Grizzly Bear.
Servheen’s idea of helping the
Great Griz is to initiate a “nuisance
bear hunt” just outside of Yellow
stone, sot that trophy hunters given the opportunity to experience
themahly thrills and chills of shoot

ing down a threatened species will become inclined to keep the
Great Bear around. Servheen’s ra
tionale is that “nuisance” bears
(those habituated to humans by all
those years of being fed HoHos and
hash browns and who have discovered easy access to garbage
dumpsters, sewage lagoons, and

7

grease pits of developments in and
around the Park), are shot anyway
by federal employees; why not let
the public in on it?
Servheen may “care a great deal”
about the Grizzly, but his entire
premise is FAULTY. Shooting
individual members of a species
pushed into 1 percent of its former
range in the lower 48 attempts to
put a political/managerial bandaid
on a deep and festering ecological
wound. The core issue Servheen
and Interagency Grizzly Bear
Committee needs to deal with is
how to remove problem s that allow
bears to become “nuisances.” Re
storing fragmented, disturbed habi
tat, halting all commercial/industrial developments in and around
the Park, removing and/or properly
enclosing waste sites, and strictly
regulating backcountry use would
seen the first priority; Servheen, it
appears, prefers the shooting - from the-hip approach.
Although 72 percent of all pub
lic comment on the hunt proposal
was negative, Servheen discounts
that figure as most people didn’t

specify opposition to the hunt just
outside ofthe Park boundaries. And
al though Servheen comments, “it’s
not up for a vote,” (so why hassle
with public process, Servheen?),
his “door is always open” (he is a
federal employee, after all). So go
on down and visit him, and let him
know how you feel about blasting
away the Great Bear: Chris

Servheen, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, N.S. 312, UM (406) 3293223.
Gabriela Barrett

graduate, environmental
studies

Foss off-base

SPRING SPECIAL
U of M Students Only
Offer Expires March 31 st
PHONE 721-3992

TREMPERS SHOPPING CENTER

------------------------------------------------ Coupon - Bring in to Hi Country -------------------------------------

I $20.00 OFF PURCHASE OF ANY
[MOUNTAIN BIKE IN STOCK 7 HI 5^,
I W/ THIS COUPON AND YOUR U.M. STUDENT I.D.

■ Limit one coupon/bike
^Expires 3/31/90

COUNTRY

Limited to stock on hand.

PROUDLY MANUFACTURED
IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

Pointe

only

$295.00

• 4 FRAME SIZES INCLUDING LADIES FRAME
• CHROME-MOLY FRAME
• SHIAMANO 21-SPEED HYPER GLIDE
• SHIAMANO 200GS COMPONENTS
• SHIAMANO RAPID FIRE SHIFTERS

• QUICK ADJ. SEAT POST, QUICK RELEASE HUB
• ARAYA ALLOY RIMS
• LIFETIME FRAME WARRANTY, 1 YEAR PARTS
AND COMPONENTS, FREE TUNE-UPS 1 YEAR.

OVER 11 MODELS
Mountain Bikes To Choose From
Starting at $249.00 to $900.00
- Full Service Bike Shop
- -Complete Selection Bike Clothing and Accessories

Editor:
Robert Foss’ recent columns on
evolution ignored a preponderance
of geologic evidence and, worse
yet, told us “evolutionists” what we
believe.
Mr. Foss implied that evolution
is poor science, but produced no
evidence to support this assertion.
Evolution contains both theory and
verifiable facts. It is a FACT that
life on Earth has changed. Ancient
sediments show changes in pres

ence and types of fossils over time.
Evolutionary THEORY, developed
to explain these changes, is not a
proven fact, but is supported by
facts. Theories have been and con
tinue to be a part of good science.
Mr. Foss presumes that no evo
lutionist can believe in God since
belief in God and belief in evolution
are mutually exclusive. Here he has
created a dichotomy between sci
ence and religious faith where one
need not exist. If one takes all bibli
cal stories literally (as perhaps Mr.
Foss does), then evolutionary the
ory does indeed pose a contradic
tion to the Genesis creation stories.
However, the writers of the Bible
did not seem concerned with mere
historical fact. Rather, the sources
which were combined to bring us
the Hebrew Bible sometimes contra
dicts one another on names and
events. Their purpose, then, seems
to be to develop themes, and eluci
date truths that are not historical in
nature. If one accepts this point,
then whether God created the world
in seven days or gave us evolution
isn’t such an important issue.

Katherine Heffernan
graduate, education
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Nicaragua:
A vote for peace

Observers found thal
citizens didn’t want
communist governs
or US government,
they wanted
Nicaraguan govemn
l5-piece brass band;.

A

John Philip Sousa

marches in a srrai

brick-walled k

food restair-

Rivas, Nicsn
greet the Montana election-observc

delegation.

The all-American music bias tint:

in the cramped building so far from

Montana was incongruous. But aK
dinner, the band played “musica Nc

guense,” we danced to the hot Latin

TOMAS GRAMAN, (top
right) a Carroll College
Spanish
Instructor,
Interviews two young
women on their way to a
political rally In Managua,
Nicaragua. Graman was
one of 14 Montanans who
went to Nicaragua to
observe the Feb. 25
elections.

OBSERVERS (above)
from the Organization of
American States watch for
incidents at an UNO rally
In Managua. The OAS, one
of several International
groups invited by the
Nicaraguan government,
had several hundred
observers in the country
for the elections.

and everything was in order once a-

The 14 Montanans went to Niczra

Feb. 17 to Feb. 27 to observe the fa

of the 1990 election campaign. Nra
guan President Daniel Ortega invited

world to monitor lhe elections, tofc
once and for all that Nicaragua is 1

democrac y and not the total itarian k

that former U.S. President Ronald h

"I'm not someone who
Cihes big crowds, but tin
energy there was of suo
joyous celebration, tnu
celebration from the fum

that I was swept into
spirit of the moment.
-Observer Maggie Crowk
a UM history rraj

insisted on calling it
“Maybe when Ortega first came in

power, maybe then it had Communst

ings,” says Montana delegation rnenl

Barrying Morrison. The 77-year-cj,

semi-retired Methodist minister wa0

A PAIR OF “MUCHACHOS” (above) hitch a ride on an ox
cart in San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua. The cart driver was
making his early morning rounds delivering firewood,
the main source of cooking fuel in the country.

second trip to Nicaragua.
“But people from several of thepj
including the Sandinistas, told me in,

translators that they don’t want a cm.

nist government, or a Russian govenv

ON ELECTION DAY, (right) a voter In Rivas dips his
thumb in indelible Ink after voting.
Marking voters*
thumbs was one of many measures the Supreme Electoral
Council used to safeguard against double-voting.
International observers overwhelmingly agreed that the
election process was fair and honest.

or a U.S. government - they wanti

Nicaraguan government and they R
finding out what that is.
In the 11 days the Montanans wie
Nicaragua, they got a taste of what

Nicaragua is about. Among other
the group met with members of

Story and photos
by Tom Walsh

Qj

political parties, attended rallies,

hospital and a women s center an.,
with families in Rivas.
Many of the group’s meetings^
up by Livingston resident Laure 1^,
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YOUNG SUPPORTERS of the Union of
National Opposition mug for the
camera atop a newly decorated statue
in Managua, which says “Only the
workers and campeslnos will be there
In the end.”
roads with old Chevys and new Toyotas.
Vendors sell fruits and vegetables door-

to-door, carrying their wares in baskets on

their heads or in the backs of pickup trucks.
Kids are everywhere in Nicaragua, and

the Montana group attracted them in
hordes.
“Una foto, una foto,” was the inevitable

cry from the kids, eager to mug for the
camera, when they saw the Montana group,

cameras dangling from almost every neck.

hat
nt
nment

One of the most overwhelming events

the Montana group witnessed was the
closing campaign rally in Managua of the

Sandinista Party. Ortega rode into the rally

through the masses in an open vehicle —
jumping, waving and smiling at the
enthusiastic crowd.

nment

“I’m not someone who likes big crowds,
but the energy there was of such joyous

celebration, true celebration from the heart,

nd played

that I was swept into the spirit of the mo

n

ment,” says observer Maggie Crowley, a

nail,

UM history major.

d health

airant in

Crowley and other group members

caragua to
ner

worked through the crowd and up to a
unique vantage point to view the rally.

Standing atop a 10-story building in

mg away

Managua, looking out over a crowd of

tm

about 500,000 people while talking about

after

Louis Armstrong to a Sandinista soldier —

Nicara-

the incongruity of Nicaragua hit home

tno beat,

again.

tagain.

The soldier told us that he had given up

aragua

medical school 13 years ago to join the

final days

revolution. He had fought against the

Mcara-

contras, heard the sound and seen the flash

ted the

of U.S.-supplied bullets, and there he was

iprove

on the roof, talking to some Americans

it

who were there to judge his country’s

ii regime

elections.

i Reagan

Below, in the Plaza of the Revolution,

President Daniel Ortega worked the crowd.
“What is it we want most?” he asked.

0
tfie

“PEACE,” came the unified response.
“What did Sandino want most?” Ortega

icA

asked.

it

“PEACE,’ cried the crowd, waving the

red and black banners of the Sandinista

tart,
itfit

Party.
“Do we want peace in the cemeteries?”
“NO.”

wley,
major

“Has this country, people been cowered
by Yankee threats?”
“NO.”

At that moment, and as the fireworks lit

the sky over Lake Managua, it seemed that

e into

Ortega and the Sandinistas would ride the

nist lean

celebrating crowd’s enthusiasm to victory

ember

in the Feb. 25 elections.

old,

But when election day was over, and the

as on her

world agreed that the elections were free

and fair, Ortega was out and Violeta

•' parties,
through

Chamorro, the UNO candidate backed by

the United States, was in.

tommu-

One night of festivities in Managua

emment,
la

could not erase the intense pressure of the
war in the north, could not diminish the

te

number of “slender wooden crosses” in the

graveyards, could not bring down an
inflation rate measured in thousands of

rerein

t
things,

who was a long-term staff member with the

e major
'•sited a
1 lived

human rights group Witness for Peace.

*ere set
Desnick,

percentage points.

Montana group.
"I want people to go home humbled and

Americans can feel at home and enjoy

The people agreed with Ortega that they

an ice-cold Coke on any comer, but must

wanted peace; they disagreed as to how to

Desnick helped that organization produce a

a little confused” about daily life in

be prepared to drink it out of a plastic bag.

movie, Slender Wooden Crosses, about the

bring it about Numerous people that we

Nicaragua, she said.

Bottles are too valuable in Nicaragua to

talked with felt that if the Sandinistas won

war against the U.S.-backed contras.

Desnick said she set up as wide a

variety of meetings as possible for the

A typical street scene in Managua or

Rivas is a kaleidoscopic mixture of the

third world and the first.

give away with the drink.
Ox carts with wooden wheels and horsedrawn carriages with Jeep tires share the

the election, the U.S. government would
continue the war. And Nicaraguans, to a

one, are sick of the war.

Arts
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CTfieghost of^Cvis haunts the ‘Mystery Train’
Elvis. She wakes to find him in all
his gold lame glory, standing at the
foot of her bed, apologizing in
grand Southern manner for the
intrusion. Johnny is saddled with
the nickname “Elvis” because of
his ducktail hairstyle and long
sidebums. On the night the film
takes place he finds himself jobless
and girlfriendless. He rebels
against his condition in grand
rock’n’roll style with massive
alcohol consumption and gunplay.
At 2:17 a.m. all these characters
hear the King’s beautiful, spooky
rendition of “Blue Moon” on the
radio. After waking in the morning
they all hear a gunshot, that’s
where the mystery comes in.

By John Firehammer
Arts Editor
f|

I vis was even more inf" fluential than I

thought,” says Jun,
looking over his girlfriend’s shoul
der as she leafs through her scrap
book of the King. In the book,
photos of Presley are juxtaposed
with pictures of a Middle Eastern
king, the Statue, of Liberty, Buddha
and Madonna (the singer, not the
Virgin). All the figures bear a
striking resemblance to Elvis.
Jun (Masatoshi Negase) and
Mitzuko (Youki Kudoh) are a
teenage couple from Japan making
a rockabilly pilgrimage to Mem
phis. Mitzuko is the Presley
aficionado, whereas Jun is a Carl
Perkins man.
The first of three vignettes in
Jim Jarmusch’s new film, “Mys
tery Train,” centers around Jun and
Mitzuko’s observations of Mem
phis, a city which, in the film func
tions as a shorthand symbol for
American culture.
Jarmusch has used foreign char
acters to provide perspecti ve on
our country in earlier films. In fact
the lead character in his previous
film, “Down By Law,” was an
Italian man who was a bizarre,
mutant composite of Chico and
Harpo Marx and Robin Williams.
“Mystery Train” features the

Former actor
displays art
on campus
By Woody Kipp
for the Kaimin

he man with silver
bullets is coming to
town. He’Ll be at a
public reception in the UM
Performing Arts and Radio
TV Center on March 30. His
silver bullets don’t come in
cold packs, either, no sir, they
come from the barrel of a sixgun carried on a pure white
horse. He’s George
Montgomery, aJca. The Lone
Ranger. In addition to the
Lone Ranger role, Montgom
ery has starred in 87 other
films.
Montgomery’s UM visit
isn’t in connection with his
film career, however, it has to
do with his artwork. The
Paxson Gallery is currently
hosting an exhibit of
Montgomery’s memorabilia,
photographs and artwork.
Montgomery has, in addi
tion to acting, produced and
directed films. He is also a
writer. He has designed
homes which have sold for
millions of dollars. He has
also designed furniture which
is sought by collectors.
Montgomery is an art collec
tor who has recently found
new recognition in sculpting.
He has created several tro
phies, among them the Ralph
Morgan Award for the
Screen Actor’s Guild,

■

man exhfbits ofhis sculptures
and paintings at the Palm
Springs Desert Museum, the
Frye Museum in Seattle, the
C.M. Russell Museum in

See "Art," pg. 11,

MITZUKO (Youki Kudoh, left) and Jun (Masatoshi Nagase, right) appear In a new film by Jim
Jarmusch, "Mystery Train,” which Is showing at 7 p.m. the Crystal through March 22.
Photo coortcay of Ohm Qasncs Reteato

Japanese couple, an Italian woman
and an expatriate English punk.
These characters inhabit three
stories, which dovetail loosely at
the end of the film.
The film all takes place in a run
down hotel near the railroad in
Memphis. Jun and Mitzuko stay
there because they like the atmos

phere. Luisa (Nicoletta Braschi),
the Italian woman, stays there be
cause her flight to Rome has been
delayed and she has no other
choice. Johnny (former Clash
member Joe Strummer), the
Englishman, is there because he is
hiding from the law.
All these characters are haunted

by Elvis in one way or another. For
die Japanese kids the King is a
reflection of an attitude or a feeling
they want to attain. They try to
reach it through their rock’n’roll
cloches and the tapes on their
Walkman. They visit Sun Studios,
but the King is long gone.
Luisa is literally haunted by

“Mystery Train” is bizarre,
funny stuff. Cool cameos abound:
Rufus Thomas (Mr. Funky
Chicken) shows up to ask Jun for a
light, Screamin’ Jay Hawkins is
the desk clerk at the hotel, Cinque
Lee (Spike’s little brother) is a
bellboy, the disembodied voice of
Tom Waits is on the radio and the
soundtrack is by Lounge Lizard
John Lurie. Valuable trivia facts
are also included. Did you know
that “At the time of his death, if he
were on Jupiter, Elvis would have
weighed six hundred and forty
eight pounds”?
“Mystery Train” is playing al
the Crystal Theater, 515 S. Hig
gins, at 7 p.m. through March 22.

‘Fathead’ Newman'brings his sophisticated sax to Missoula
By John Firehammer
Arts Editor
avid “Fathead” Newman-bestknown in the jazz world for his 1950s
work with Ray Charles and currently
enjoying a resurgence of popularity on the
strength of a new live album—will bring his
tenor sax to Missoula for a concert next week
Newman, supported by the Bozeman-based
Nell, Roberty, Edwards Trio, will play at The
Village Red Lion Inn, 100 Madison, on Tues
day March 13. Local jazz pianist Bob Pack
wood will open the show at 7 pro. Newman
takes the bandstand at 8 pro.
Bom in Dallas, Newman earned his nick
name after goofing an arpeggio in a high school

music class. He spent the late ’40s and early
’50s working out the bugs in his playing among
such musicians as Booker Ervin, Ornette
Coleman, King Curtis and T-Bone Walker. In
1952 he impressed Ray Charles strongly
enough for the leader to keep him in his band
for 10 years. Charles also played on Newman’s
first solo album in 1959.
Newman’s nickname stuck, although his
playing is anything but dim-witted. Charles
refers to Newman as “Brains.”
Over the last two decades, Newman has
performed alongside Aretha Franklin, Herbie
Mann, Roberta Flack and Ben Sidran. His most
recent release “Fire! Live at the Village
Vanguard” was in Billboard’s list of the top-

selling jazz albums of 1989. The record features
a collection of original mainstream jazz pieces
and standards.
While Newman’s Texas heritage and the
Ray Charles connection hints that he is from the
bluesy, honking school of saxophone, his
current playing is of the smooth, swinging,
sophisticated mainstream jazz variety.
Jazz critic John Litweiler wrote recently that
Newman’s sound is full of “elaborate, highly
decorated phrases, in long fertile solos; it is a
musk: full of the flavor of, not Texas, but
Manhattan.”
Playing behind Newman will be bassist

See "Sax," pg. 12.

Buck's Club

SPRING FLING
PARTY
"1st Party of Spring

Thursday, March 16th

ALL DAY LONG

\ Extra t°PP‘n4’

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★
Live Music
by

THE DISTANCE
* Music starts at 9:00 pro.

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★
Pitchers of Rainier..... .$2.00
Margaritas......................... $2.00
Drawings at 11:00 & 12:00 for Ranier Hats,
Jackets, & T-shirts
543-7436
1805 Regent
Buck’s Club

when you re hungry
for a midnight snack, call
Domino's Pizza* We'll
deliver a hot, fresh, madeto-order pizza to your
door in 30 minutes or less
Guaranteed. Call Domino's
Pizza Nobody Delivers
Better"

11 run. to 1 a.m
Sun-Thur*. ,
11 am. to2«.m.
Frit Sat
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Concert by Hot Rize will be one
of bluegrass group’s last shows

11

The

sparky
fFun Club
Our experts
on everything

Gone
drinkin'

HOT RIZE: Pete Wemick, Nick Forster, Tim O'Brien and Charles Sawtelle
Photo courtesy of Keith Case and Associates

By Karl Rohr
for the Kaimin

A

bluegrass band has to pay some heavy
dues to stay together for 12 years.

But after 12 years, Hot Rize is giving
one of its final shows at UM Tuesday night
The Boulder, Co., based band is making a
graceful exit after leaving behind quite a leg
acy. Hot Rize has been acclaimed in many
different musical circles, and it’s not unusual
to hear someone say, “I don’t like bluegrass,
but I like Hot Rize.”
Ask bluegrass musicians about Hot Rize,
and they’ll likely break into a grin and praise
this band more than your ears can stand.
When bluegrass appeared to be slipping
from America’s musical scene, along came
Hot Rize. The group introduced a smooth
sound, new material and tasteful, innovative
picking that appealed to people whose cars
were unaccustomed to the high lonesome chill
of Bill Monroe or the rustic rawness of the
Stanley Brothers. However, Hot Rize can be
termed “traditional” because of their instru
mentation and tight harmonies sang in the
wonderful old style of grouping the band
members around a single microphone.

It was a thrill to interview Peter Wemick, as
I’ve spent countless hours with his banjo in
structional book, struggling through his tablature and cussing him for my musical ineptness.
As a former member of the progressive blue
grass band Country Cookin’, Wemick estab
lished himself as one of the country’s greatest
banjoists before he formed Hot Rize.
“I think our sound was appealing because
it’s bluegrass with not too many hard edges,”
Wemick said in a phone interview from his
home. “The high lonesome sound did not appeal
to me when I was growing up in New York
City.”
Wemick formed Hot Rize with mandolinist-fiddlcr and lead singerTimO’ Brien,bassist
Nick Forster and guitarist Charles Sawtelle.
O’Brien and Forster share most of the song
writing duties, including the beautiful “Walk
the Way the Wind Blows,” which became a
giant hit for country singer Kathy Mattea. The
band has appeared numerous times on national
television, including “Austin City Limits,”
“Nashville Now” and “New Country,” and has
toured extensively through this country and
abroad, including Australia and Japan. Wer-

Butch: Howdy, folks. We're drunk!
Sparky: Bye
B: Wait, Sparky. We haven’t done our
column yet
S: Oh yeah. Well lets just flip through
this puppy like a hot knife through
jelly...or whatever.
B: Luckily, before tonight, like before
we started drinking and stuff, we got to
thinking maybe, cause we’re going to be
drunk, that we could perhaps want to plan
ahead and write something before we got
drunk and couldn’t do it., or whatever.
S: There’s lots of stuff we wanted to do
this year, I mean quarter. But we didn’t...
or whatever.
B: And when we tried some of these
things, stuff blew up on us, like in our
faces.
S: So without further... um... ado...or
whatever, here's the prepared statement:
Butch and Sparky’s
official list of aborted columns:
1. Butch and Sparky go produce
shopping
2. Butch and Sparky learn bricklaying.
3. Butch and Sparky look up cuss
words in the dictionary.
4. Butch and Sparky go grouse hunting.
5. Butch and Sparky testify at the IranContra hearings.
6. Butch and Sparky go through rush.
(Abandoned because it entailed hanging
around dorky fiat boys.)
7. Butch and Sparky do a cameo
appearance on a daytime drama.
8. Butch and Sparky test body armor.

See "Hot," pg. 14.

(We tried this and the body armor worked.
But the impact of the bullet against
Sparky’s chest sent him flying through a
wall. After his recovery, we though it
best to quit)
9. Butch and Sparky build model
airplanes. (Butch and Sparky overcome by
glue fumes.)
10. Butch and Sparky drop acid.
(Butch was allergic.)
11. Butch and Sparky sing. (Aban
doned due to projected costs of flexi-disc
inserts in Kaimin. We are, however,
pursuing a special allocation from ASUM
next quarter to continue this venture.)
12. Butch and Sparky go on a drive-by
shooting.
13. (Omitted due to our superstitious
paranoia.)
14. Butch and Sparky meet two
wonderful women and fall madly in love.
(With the women.) (That didn’t happen
this quarter... sigh)
Butch and Sparky would also like to
thank the members of the Fun Club staff
for making it such a wonderful quarter.
Thanks a lot. Rookie (our photogra
pher), Beth (our research assistant), Lisa
(our chauffeur and pastry chef), Milo (our
bodyguard), Becky (our babysitter), and
Dave K. (our spiritual advisor).
Thanks to our readers for playing
along. Remain calm. See you next quarter.
John “Butch” MacDonald and John
‘‘Sparky” Firehammer are seniors in
journalism and they know CPR.

Art-----------------from page 10.

Great Falls, the Rockwell Museum
in Coming, N.Y., and at the Los
Angeles County Fair.
Montgomery’s bronzes on dis
play at the Paxson gallery include
a large multi-character piece called
“Custer’s Last Moments.”Among
Montgomery’s films are: “Desper
ado,” “Lulu Belle,” “Watusi,”
“Black Patch” and “The Cowboy
and the Blonde.”
Montgomery is a native Mon
tanan who grew up knowing the
ranching lifestyle he would play in
many of his films. His acting
career started in 1937 and contin
ues to the present His most recent
film was “Devil’s Ransom” that
was filmed in Yugoslavia in 1988.
In 1987 Montgomery filmed “Wild
Wind” in the Soviet Union.
During Hollywood’s early era—
the Golden Years—Montgomery
starred with such notables as Gin
ger Rogers, Shirley Temple, Betty
Grable, Gene Tierney and Mau
reen O’Hara.
Taylor Publishing of Dallas,
Texas, has published
Montgomery’s biography, titled
"The Years of George Montgom
ery” the book contains photos of
Montgomery and his friends
during the heyday of Hollywood.

The display in the Paxson Gal
lery will be open for viewing from
8 am. to noon and from 1 to 5
p.m. on weekdays. On Saturdays
the Gallery will be open from 11
a-m • to 3 p.m. The public is invited
to the March 30 reception.

V&yucaZ MiAAai/da, Seder
AIL OioAA, CoH/tbuf BLuA,

40%

Skate • Classic • Touring • Telemark

AIL Booti,
Skate • Classic • Touring • Telemark

ALL 'Wl/ite/b
Moonstone • Marmot • Patagonia

30%-40%

30%-50%

It/indL BlteLLi, & JLycia, ^icj/iti,

30%

Marmot • Hind • Helly Hanson

ALL ‘Winter JBiLeALjLeA, (Mert/i, & Wotnot/i,}
Patagonia • Royal Robbins • Northface
Terramar • Woolrich

JLitfkL <AdtinCf Baoti- (SeLecL StaLeA,}
HiTec • Asolo

50%
40 %

Rented Seder

Saturday, March 10

543-6966
Corner of 3rd & Higgins
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun 11-6
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Grizzlies Lady Griz to knock
on NCAA door tonight
drop
game
to MSU
By Carla Coronado
for the Kaimin

BOISE, Idaho (AP)—
Freshman guard Johnny
Mack scored a season high 23
points and Montana State
took advantage of a technical
foul with 5:53 remaining to
upset Montana 69-57 in the
quarterfinals of the Big Sky
Conference Basketball
Tournament Thursday night
The victory sent sixthseeded MSU into a Friday
night semifinal against top
seeded and defending tourna
ment champion Idaho. It also
avenged an overtime Mon
tana victory over the Bobcats
in last year’s tournament
quarterfinal.
Montana, the No. 3 seed,
had outscored MSU 10-2 to
close to within 50-49 when
reserve guard Andy Woods
was ejected for slugging the
Bobcats’ Brian Elve.
Alonzo Stephens sank
both technical free throws,
and Allen Lightfoot dunked
home the resulting possession
to make it 54-49 for MSU.
From that point, Montana
State outscored Montana 135, the Bobcats sinking 10 of
11 free throws to make it 6754 with 1:43 remaining.
Mack, whose previous
career high was 16, scored 15
of his total in the first half as
MSU took a 32-28 lead at
intermission.
Mack, a 6-foot-2 fresh
man, sank eight of 11 field
goal attempts and also had
four assists and three steals.
He was followed by forward
Dave Moritz with 12 points
and Elve with 11.
For Montana, Roger
Fasting scored 18 points,
Kevin Kearney had 15 before
fouling out just after Woods*
ejection, and Daren Engellant
had 12.
The game was only the
third for Mack as a starter,
but it didn’t appear to make
much difference.
Montana coach Stew Mor
rill said he wasn’t sure if the
technical and Woods’
ejection were the decisive
factor in the upset, but said it
didn’t help his Grizzlies.
However, Morrill did not
come down hard on his
player.
For his part, S tamer did
not believe the slugging inci
dent decided the game. In
stead, he credited the
Bobcats’ defense.

The Lady Griz have an opportu
nity to get into the NCAA playoffs
tonight as they go into the Big Sky
Conference tournament at Harry
Adams Field House.
For one player, opportunity has
knocked more than once, allowing
her to walk onto the team and be
come a starter in her second season.
Sophomore Julie Epperly said she
was “encouraged” by head coach
Robin Sei vig to attend UM but wasn ’ t
offered a scholarship.
Epperly, who was an outstanding
athlete in high school in track and
volleyball as well as basketball,
turned down a full-ride scholarships
from Northern Montana, Western
Montana and Montana Tech because
of UM’s basketball program and
physical therapy department
After Epperly enrolled at UM in
1988, Selvig invited her to try out for
the team. She not only made it, but
also received a partial scholarship.
In 1989 she received a full-ride.
Epperly said it was difficult to be
a walk-on because she hadn’t met the
players or earned their respect. “I
had to work very hard to prove
myself,” she said.

Epperly said
she felt some LADY GRIZZLY GUARD Julie Epperly dribbles past an MSU player last
pressure in taking weekend during Montana’s 66-55 win. The Griz play Eastern Washington
Austin’s place.
tonight at 7 p Jn. In the first round of the Big Sky Conference tournament in the
But Epperly
Photo by Christian Mardock
field house.
has managed to
She gets another chance to im
Selvig said her performance has
become a standout in her own right.
prove when the Lady Griz take on
improved steadily. “For a point
Currently, she leads the Big Sky in
Eastern Washington at 7 pm.
guard, experience is crucial,” he said.
assists with an average of five per

game. Two times this year, she
reached her career-high of nine as
sists.

issoul
Stantons
Hue Books
FensiPends

Take advantage of our

Student Membership Special!

Only $95/Quarter
Fees paid in advance. Validated ID required

No additional cost for U of M
Classes held at the club

Open
Finals Week

We offer Fun, Friendship,
a New Look and Better Health
Fitness Testing
Free Attended Nursery
Free Aerobic & Aquatic Classes
Yoga
Professional Instruction & Clinics
Tennis, Raq ue trial 1, Swimming

MW 7^0am-ltt00pm
Thur 7^Xfam-MWpni
Fri 7^0any&00pm
S&S lftOOan&OOpm

• Complete Nautilus Circuit
• Free Weights
• Indoor running Track
•Lap Pool
• Two Whirlpool Spas

Beginning Spring Quarter the UC
Mamet will be open until

Walleyball

10:00pm 7 days a week!

Call 728-0714 for information, or take a short walk
across the foot bridge to visit the Missoula Athletic club

SCANTRONS

LAPS / LIZ CALLAHAN / GILDA MARX / CHRISTIAN DIOR / PLAYTEX I LE CRYSTAL / LAURA ROGERS ORIGINALS^

JOIN OUR
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IT’S NOW OPEN!!!
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March 1 - April 8
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Look at some of our Grand Opening Specials!
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Kelly Roberty, pianist Bob Nell
and drummer Brad Edwards. The
trio has supported many top jazz
artists on tours of the Northwest
over the past several years.
Tickets for the show are $6 for
students and seniors, $8 for
members of the Missoula Blues
and Jazz Society (the sponsors of
the concert) and $9 for the general
public. Minors are welcome at the
show and a special no-alcohol
seating section will be available.

She became a
starter after point
guard
Vicki
Austin ruptured a
ligamentduringa
practice. At that
time Epperly was
merely a stand-in.
“I was just put
there,” she said,
but there was no
mention of re
placing Austin.
Austin, a sen
ior, was the
team’s secondleading scorer,
but sidelined for
the season be
cause of the in
jury.
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JOCKEY
FOR HER
BUY 1
GET 1

ALL
SPRING
JACKETS

FREE

OFF

30%

721 -8818 •

ALL JEANS

20%
—|-----

■

OFF

REGISTER TO
WIN $250.00
WARDROBE

WINDBREAKERS

SELECT BLOUSES

8s $11

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2
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Snowbowl to hold
triathalon Saturday
The Ride, Glide and Slide tri
alhalon will be held al Saturday at 1
pjn. at Snowbowl. Registration is
from 9:30 ajn.-12 pjn. Saturday at
Snowbowl Lodge.
“This gives students a good
chance to blow off steam before
finals,” one of the coordinators of
the event, Allen Miller, said.
The triathalon begins withatwomile cross country ski segment that
starts at the Grizzly chair lift and
ends between the Grand Stand and
High Roller runs. Here the racers
will start a one and one-half mile
downhill sld that ends at Sunrise
Bowl. The entrants will start the
third leg of the event, a five mile
mountain bike ride, at the lodge.

Jesters to play
busy spring
schedule

The route follows Snowbowl Road
and ends back at the lodge.
Participants can compete indi
vidually in the men’s and women’s
categories or in teams of two or three
people that may be co-ed.
Merchandise donated by local
businesses will be awarded to the top
finishers in each category.
The event is sponsored and coor
dinated by a recreation programming
class within the school of forestry.
The members of the class split into
five groups and each group is re
sponsible for organizing an event.
One of the members of the class,
Marc Titus said, “We want people to
come out and have a good time. The
main goal is to have fun.”

By Frank Field
Sports Editor

Sports Brief...
Baseball team moves practice site
Because Campbell Held is under construction as part of the Domblaser track complex, the UM baseball club will move its practice site.
Starting today, the team will practice at Playfair Park behind
Sentinel High School at 2:30 p.m.
Team coordinator Fritz Neighbor said the team will practice every
day from today through finals week
Home games will now be played at Cregg Field on Tower Street

KAIPOLANI WALLWORK, a UM sophomore , practices
her discus throw Thursday afternoon at Dornblaser Frleld.
Anchor of the women’s throwing events, Wallwork Is
coached by her father. Wallwork’s best discus throw Is
144 *2 and her best shot put toss Is 43-11, both of which
she says she hopes to beat this coming season.
Photo by John Youngbear

Good

Winter Quarter

Book
Buyback

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

luck

on
finals

Central Intelligence Agency
Are you looking for a career where your hard work will
make a difference? The CIA seeks applicants in the
following disciplines:

•

Computer Science
Economic Analysis
Electrical Engineering

•

International Relations / Liberal Arts

•
•

from

Friday
March 9

all

Candidates must have at least a Bachelor’s degree in a
relevant discipline; for analyst positions, a Master's degree
is preferred. Good oral and written skills are a must;
minimum GPA is 3.0.

Monday-Friday
March 12-16

us

Applicants must be U.S. citizens and undergo an extensive
background investigation. Most positions are entry level
and all require relocation to Washington, DC.

Photo ID Required!

at

The CIA is an equal opportunity employer, and encourages
applications from U.S. citizens regardless of race,
handicap, national origin, religion, or sex.

of

the

Bookstore

For further information, see our literature in your campus
placement center. To apply, write to this address and
enclose a current resume:

Kaimin

Score an
When you book
your Spring Break
at the Spectacular
Coeur d'Alene Resort!
And Save An Additional $20 Off
Our Value Season Packages!
Break away to the lake. • Great Food
• Indoor Pools • Hot Entertainment
• Luxurious Accommodations Plus
Spring Skiing &. Greyhound Racing.

13

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE

800-688-5253

Spring Break Getaways Priced From

$49.95
(When You Ask For the Spring Break Discount)
Good Sunday thru Friday • Offer Expires April 17,1990
Space Available Baaia

Downtown Waterfront • Coeur d'Alene, Idaho • (208)765-4000

Personnel Representative
P.O. Box 2147, Dept OM91
Seattle, WA 98111-2147

The University of Montana
rugby club, the Jesters, has
begun to train for its busy
spring schedule, and the club’s
coordinator says returning
players should make the team
competitive.
“It looks like we have some
good old boys back,” says
sophomore Keith Boone. He
says about 10 to 15 Jesters are
veterans this season.
Among the returnees:
scrumhalfs Keith Pereira and
Scott Loken, prop Ed Isem,
Geoff Fey and Glenn Hill in
the backline and all-around
players Eric Ball, Jerry Ball,
Nick Danhendon.
Chemistry postdoctorate
scholar Les Edye and Jon Ste
venson coach the Jesters in
their 22nd year.
Stevenson also says the
veterans will help the Jesters.
"I think our team won’t be as
green as it has been in the
past,” he said, “especially if
we get more players out to
practice together and learn the
skills.”
The team will kick off its
1990 season with a tour during
Spring Break. On March
17th, UM will be in Portland,
Ore., to meet the Portland
Jesters.
On the 20th, they will take
on Humbolt State, Calif., and
then Chico State on the 22nd.
Moving to Nevada on the
23rd, the UM Jesters will
scrimmage with the Reno
Zephers.
This season, UM will play
host to the Montana State
Rugby Union State Tourna
ment May 26-27.
For the past couple of
weeks, the team has been
practicing at John Toole Park
under the Madison St. bridge.
Until finals week, says Boone,
the team will continue to play
there at 4 pjn. weekdays.
Starting spring quarter, the
Jesters will practice in the
Riverbowl on the north end of
campus from 4:30 to 6 p.m.

14
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Baseball talks continue
Players back off on arbitration, owners won’t budge
NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball

Opening day is scheduled for April

players backed off their demand

2 and players and owners agree that

that all two-year players be eligible

camps must open by Monday for

for salary arbitration, but owners
stayed stuck on three years during a

the season to start without a delay.

six and one-half hour negotiating

agement

session that ended early Wednes

O’Connor said of opening day. “I

day.
As the owners’ lockout com

people in this city right now who

“Don’t rule it out yet,” man
negotiator

Chuck

think there is a whole group of

pleted its third week, talks resumed

are working hard to reach an agree

Wednesday afternoon in Commis

ment so you don’t have to rule it

sioner Fay Vincent’s office follow

out”

of

Although owners didn’t move

management’s Player Relations

on salary arbitration, they did make

Committee.

a new proposal on other issues that

ing

another

meeting

“If anybody thinks there is an

divide the sides.
“The bad news is we have not

agreement in sight, that is not right,”

bridged the gap on the 2-to-3 arbi

union chief Donald Fehr said dur

tration issue,” O’Connor said. “The

ing a news conference early Wed

good news is we have narrowed the

nesday morning.

gap on a number of remaining is

But both sides appeared to be

sues.”

moving closer together and some

people involved with the negotia

Owners offered to restore ros

tions were more optimistic than Fehr

ters to 25 players beginning in 1991,

about the chances for a settlement

increased their offer on minimum

this week.
Talks appeared to take on in

salary by $5,000 to $90,000 and

creased urgency as the sides met at

offer from an average of $44.86

night for the first time on Tuesday.

million to $50 million a year.

Hot------------------

tioning the disreputable characters

from page 11.

who have been traveling around in

increased their benefit contribution

nick said region has nothing to do

the back of the Hot Rize bus for a

with appreciation for bluegrass.

decade. They are Red Knuckles and

“Bluegrass is a minority music,”

the Trailblazers, a honky-tonk quar

he said. “But everywhere there’s

tet from the town ofWyoming, Mont.

some die-hard people who can’t get

Hot R ize discovered the band play

ing at the Eat Cafe, and was im

enough of it.”
Wemick said that when Hot Rize

pressed with the band’s willingness

disbands at the end of next month,

to work for long hours and low pay.

he’ll continue his instructional “banjo

The band will play al the Tuesday

camps” and team with fellow Coun

show. Some people think there is a

try Cookin’ alumnus and banjo picker

strong physical resemblance be

Tony Trishcka on some new mate

tween the Knuckles and Hot Rize,

rial. He said Tim O’ Brien has signed

but that’s mostly from bleary Knuck

with RCA Records and will team

les fans who have spent too much

with Nick Forster in a new band, and

time at the Eat Cafe.

Charles Sawtelle has no plans yet
Of course, a story on Hot Rize

would be incomplete without men

The show is at 8 p.m. in the UC

Copper Commons. Tickets are $8

for students and $10 general.
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GOOD WILL
Grand Opening!
4

I Thursday, Friday & Saturday.
March 15 th-17 th
L

Special prices storewideCOOKIES! BALLOONS!
COKE! PRIZES!

plus

Drawings hourly each day
& bonus drawing each afternoon

A 3 DAY CARNIVAL OF VALUES
at Missoula's newest great
value store.
GOODWILL, THE STORE

1020 North Avenue
(Off brooks & Stephens
next to the Black sheep)

C lassif ieds
Personals
Free haircuts, pernis, and color in our hair show on
March IS. For information call Lisa, Premiere
Beauty Supply, 721-2828. 3-6-4

Blow the world’s finest bubbles from The Joint
Effort, your alternative toy store 114 East Main,
downtown. 3-9-1

GLACIER NATL PARK, MT.
Have die beat summer of your life by joining lhe
■earn rated tops in providing die ben of Western
Hry tn Carrier Park vwitnsa! 1990 rummer
applications no* being accepted far the fallowing
positions: Bat; Restaurant and Kitchen staffs.
Desk Oaks, Salespeople, and Store Clerks, Office,
Service Station, Housekeeping and Maintenance
Personnel Interviews will be held an com pur in
April Write now to: Sl Muy Lodge & Resort,
P.O. Box 1808 Sun Valley. ID 83353 for an
application.
3-9-1
Soak up the sun leading Underground Comics
from The Joint Effort, your alternative toy store.
114 East Main, downtown. 3-9-1
Nuke your fudge bunnies from The Joint Effort,
your alternative toy store. 114 East Main,
downtown. 3-9-1
Open seven days a week far finals and spring
quarter. UC Market. 3-9-1

Rhino Press: “Band on the Mend”
Spiky Anarchy and Marshall Stack enter the
Rhinoceros with their anal retenti ve sha dow, Cecil
Nosebleed, for Thursday’s Import Night. Spike
and Cedi each order a John Bull to commemorate
a new "Students for a Louder Tomorrow” chapter
based out of London. Cedi, suffering from an
overbile that allows him to eat cam-on-the-cob
through a picket fence, orders the monthly pounder
sperial MarshallenviousofCecil’sguitarincisors,
says to Cecil "Have you thought about having
those capped with painted plastic? You know,
Jimi Hendrix was into microbiology.” Spike says,
"Cecil,dude, you’d make a narlly undead guy, and
you'll never need a can opener.” Vulveeta asks,
"Can you part hair as well as I think you can?”..
.3-9-1
Sliding and Gliding and Ready to Smoke - Would
you want to miss it? Surely you joke! March 10Montana Theatre, 8 pm. 3-9-1

IT'S JUST THE TICKET: Buy an Aerobic
Exercise ticket, $30 for 25 sessions. Attend any
floor or water aerobic class you want to attend.
Have your ticket validated each time. Tickets
expire June 8, 1990. You must be a university
student and show a validated ID. card. Tick as are
not transferable and fees are nan -refundable. Sign
on far aerobic fun and exercise al Missoula
AtheleUc Club today. 728-0714 or stop at 1311E.
Broadway for a visit 3-8-2

Small Wooden Futons
All cotton and woolfcocton futons hand crafted
here in Missoula. 100% cotton mattress pads
available now. Custom work available, layaways
welcome. Houts: Tuesday-Saturday, 11-5, 'till
7pm Fridays. 125 South Higgins. 721-2090.
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Summer Camp on Flathead Lake seeks Christians
to serve as: cooks, counselors, arts & crafts, first
aid, waterfront, & maintenance. For more
information or application, contact Camp Marshall
Polson, MT. 54860.849-5718. 2-68

One roundtrip .i-bn. ticket to anywhere in United
Slates. Offer! Shawn494-8298or494-7603. 3-9-

1987 Rockhopper Mitt 19" excellent condition,
$250 obo 549-3190.3-6-7

Wanted: Weekend cock at sorority house. Call for
information-728-2227 or 549-6179. 3-9-1
Spring quarter work study position as child care
aide. Close to campus, Monday-Friday 2:45 pm5:45pm. $3.80 to $4 per hour. Call Charlene 5498017 days,549-7476evenings and weekends. 3-7-

Cannondale mountain bike (red), small frame.
Perfect for short women, man or child. $300. Call
728-6453 3-7-3

Our crystal ball says travel is in your future. For
the only connection you’ll ever need, call
TRAVEL CONNECTION: 549-2286. 3-7-3

Wanted: Babysitter,Tues& Wed evenings, 3pm to
ll;30pm. References.
549-0021. 3-7-3

1967 Mercury Monterey. 390 V-8; AM/FM
cassette; nice inside; needs paint. Very restorable.
Great college car for a negotiable asking price of
$1300.728-6080 3-7-3

Brown Bag Sale! Save up to 50% or printed Tshirts and sweatshirts. Over200T-shirts,$5.00or
less. Be sure to check cut our 100% cotton blank
T-shirts in 20 plus colors. Cqyotees Tee Shirts..
Plus, 222 N.Higgins/Downtown. 721-TEES.
2-23-9

Buy a classified ad in
the Kaimin and you
could win a Snowbowl
ski ticket. One winner
per day will be drawn.
Winners will be
published in the Kaimin
Classified ad sections
each day.
Today’s Winner:
Mike McNenny

We style, you smile. Past Office Barbershop.
549-4295. $5.00. 1-26-23

Decorated cakes! Designed by artist! Scrumptious!
Happy Jack's Bakery 728-9267.

F.W. Balice M.D. Contraception and Family
Planning. Free Pregnancy test.
1-586-1751.

The Montana Kaimin has an opening for a work
study student: Must have general office and cash
register experience. Position has flexible morning
hours. $4.50/hour. Drop by Journalism 206 to
apply. 2-28-8

Substitute Teachers needed for Clark Fork School.
Alternate preschool and kindergarten. 8:30-12:30
or 3:30*5:30. $5.00/hour. Send resume and 2
references to432 E. Pine, c/o Sherri Liz Ca Id well Hoffman. 3-8-2c

Travel Connection
welcomes

Part-time clerical position available March 26 in
downtown Financial Services Office. 6-10 hours/
week. Flexible. Computer skills a must (Apple
Macintosh). Call 549-9259. 9 am to 5 pm far
interview. 3-6-4
Spring, Summer, Fall Forestry work. $7to$10per
hour. DOE. Drug screen required. Reply to P.O.
Box 7573 Missoula, MT 59807. 3-6-4

DOLLARS FOR COLLEGE Work smart! Custom
computer searches for Grants. Loans, Scholarships.
Results Guaranteed. DOLLARS FOR COLLEGE,
819 Ogden Canyon KJM Ogden, UT 84401. 801394-3578. 2-14-19

For Sale
Plane ticket: Denver to Missoula - Match 26,7:30

Leslie Willis
RESEARCH INFORMATION

to their staff

LAROBST LIBRARY OP INFORMATION IN

Leslie Willis

UC
Campus
Court

Leslie has 9
years of travel
consulting experience
She is finishing
her degree in
business finance
at UM.

Word processing, Editing. Expert services for
manuscripts, thesis, resumes, correspondence. The
Text Professionals. 728-7337. 1-16-31

OSBORNE 1 semi-portable computer. Includes
terminal w/dual floppy drives, monitor, keyboard,
misc. software. $300 or best offer. Call Robin,
542-0610. 3-64

On-campus service! Professional word
processing and editing, reasonable rates. Term
papers, resumes, correspondence, forms.
Wordcrq/f Word Processing 549-4621.

TraVd

Connection
VxD

549-2286

Or, rash 92.00 to Research information
11322 Idaho Are 82O6-A, LA, Ca 90025 ‘

247 W. Front • Downtown

<5

Leave the word processing to us. FAST.SAFE&
PROFESSIONAL-728-3526. 2-21-11

Need female roommate, non-smoker for Spring 1/
2 of tent which totals SI 60 plus additional expenses.
Great view of the city. Call or leave message at
251-3270. 3-8-2

Musician
Needed

Male or female. $165 + 1/4 util. 7 blocks from
campus. Cat OK. TV/VCR. Call 549-7231. 3-9-1

New church need guitarist for worship services.
Please call 626-5991.
3-64

Roommate needed. Non-smoker, utilities paid,
furnished. $65. deposit, $175 month. 721-1940.
3-8-2

Automotive

Needed: Two female roommates. Non-smokers.
Upstairs of house $100/month plus elec., bus direct
to Univ, wshi/dryer large yard. Call I al lie 5498210anytimeor at work 542-2141,69 p.m.,T-F.
3-64

1980 Chevette 4-door, AC, Am/FM cass. 83,000
m. 4-speed. $600 or best offer. Leave message
542-7684. 3-64

625 S. 6th E. Behind Health Service. $125 plus
IMutil 543-7321.
4 bdrm. Female preferred. 3-7-3

Lost & Found

$133 + 1/3 util. Mature, non-smokers, laundry,
nearU. 549-0832. 3-6-4

Lost: Interpersonal Communlications book:
Looking Out Looking In by Adler & Towne.
Please return to Ruth Harding, 505 Aber Hall.
243-1289. 3-8-2

For Rent
Conservative family would like a young lady to
share their home. Room and 2 meals per day.
$150.00 per month. 251-3291 evenings. 3-8-2

Small furnished one bedroom bsmL apt. University
and Higgins. $160/mo. plus small utilities
549-8890. 3-7-3

LOST: Beth McLaughlin’s wallet outside of
Forestry Bldg. Keep any thing you find amusing,
but PLEASE return the ID to the Kai m in Office!

Found: Set ofkeys at the Press Box on Saturday,

z We
We. recycle

Pets
Giveaway: Very nice housecat. Calico female, 2
yrs old. Spayed. Current shots. 728-7396 3-6-4

old
Kaimins. Please
bring to
Journalism 206

r
FREE DELIVERY
721-6400
I

I

A Hot Cup of Chocolate
Hazelnut Coffee is
waiting for you only 59£
'Ernid'j Efltejy
So many things
Such good prices

MEDIUM
SAUSAGE LOVER'S
PIZZA

$8"
2 for $12.99

University
Appreciation Day
Sometimes during the course of do
ing business, we forget to stop
and thank the most important
element that makes our
business work . . . YOU
our customers. For with
out you we would not be.
We salute you and say 'thanks’ for
A
all your support and patronage.
J
It is our goal to continue to
earn your respect
and confidence.

Campus pick-up and delivery. Call Berta at 2514125 after 5. 2-28-7

Roommates
Needed

1-800-351-0222
to Calit (213)-477-8226

Need word processing fast? Quality guaranteed.
Term papers, etc. Rush Jobs OK! Marilyn 5437027. 3-2-5

Queen waterbed with night stand, headboard and
bedding, $150. Universal rims, $100. Dorm
refrigerator, like new, make an offer. 251-4533
before 7 pm. 3-7-3

U3-- ALLSUBJECTS.
<Mw cadet Todqr whh VrejMC cr COD

TOLL-FREE
HOT LINE

Text or Graphics. High accuracyAesoiution; low
prices. $20 minimum. Copyrighted material
requires percussion. SCANCOMP 549-0251 227-8

Marshall fifty-watt lead amplifier. Excellent
condition, 1 year old. $300. Ibanez stereo digital
chorus, $75. Call Mike, 243-1408. 3-7-3

Attention Juniors and Seniors: Part -time
employment 15 hours/week. Full-time summer
internships in insurance/securities industry with
leading national company. Excellent training and
business experience for your resume. Excellent
income potential. Contact Sharon Johnson, Director
of Agency Development, Link, Minnick and
Associates. 728-6699 2-28-7

Help Wanted

Scanning

Queen size waterbed. $125. Call Suzi 721-7381.
3-8-9

Were you closed out of HPE 185, Western
Jitterbug and Swing at the Missoula Athletic
Club, Monday and Wednesday nights? Don't
worry! Be happy! Two new sections are now
open: Section 3, Tuesday 8-10 pm and section 4,
Thursday 8-10 pm. Attend the first class session
on March 27, or March 29 with your add slip and
$20 or register March 26 at McGill Hall. Minimum
enrollment is 20 and maximum is 30. Missoula
Athletic Club 728-0714. 3-2-5

Pregnant? Need Help? Free pregnancy test
Confidential Birthright 549-0406. 10-31-90.

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM student
19 years experience. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob.
1-30-23

Forsale: Jet skis. ’89 JS650SX $3,600. ’88JS3OO
$1,800. 721-3346 3-6-4

Worried? Feeling down? Need to talk?
Confidential listening, referral at student w»1k-in
southeast entrance. Health Service. 9 am - 5 pm.
Mon-Fri. 7 pm - 10 pm every night, staffing
permitting. Appointment unnecessary. 3-8-2

ACT ON TV COMMERCIALS. High pay. No
expedience. All ages. Kids, teens, young adults,
families, mature people, animals, etc. Call NOW!
Charm Studios 1-800-837-1700 ex. 9573.
2-16-20

15

Crust style of your choice.

Offer expires April 1,1990

I
I
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FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIALS
at

■r

March 12-16
I V

CHICKEN II

$1.00 OFF any dinner
or
$4.95 for all-you-can-eat

1543- 4015

COUPON

>i
J

Comer of
Sussex & Higgins

I

16

March 9,1990

Phones-----------from page 1.

light, that will be there to guide
students to the phones,” Willett said.
The emergency phones are

mounted at a height where a person
in a wheelchair can use them, Willett
added.

A button on top of the phone
automatically dials the safety and
security office. Dispatchers in the
office can return calls, as well.
Judy Holbrook, acting telephone
services manager, said each phone
is programmed to a specific key on
the operators phone, which will

Films--------------from page 4.
are incorporated into the panels’
appraisals of the films, he said.
“The way we judge is unique in
the world, really,” Jonkel said.
“Since it’s a biological topic, it’s
also a humanities topic.”
Jonkel said the films will be
shown at the Wilma Theater be
cause of “overflow” problems last
year on the UM campus, and be

cause of a much bigger response to
the festival this year. Organizers
have received numerous phone call
requests for program schedules from
people around the country, he said.
However, some films will be shown
March 30-31 in the Harold C. Urey

Lecture Hall.
Articles appearing in Green
peace, Sunset, Outside and National
Wildlife magazines last year are a
big reason for the increased re

indicate the location of the phone
being used.
“Even before we’ve answered
it, we know where it’s coming

from,” she added.
As soon as a call is made, an
officer is sent to the location of the
phone, Willett said. People should
speak slowly and distinctly as pos
sible when making a call, he said,
and they should stay by the phone
once a call is made.
Willett added that the phones
are intended only for emergency

use.
“We don’t want these phones

abused,” he said.
sponse, Jonkel said. National Wild
life Magazine is the publication of
the five-million-member National
Wildlife Federation, the largest
conservation group in the world.
Other programs are being held
in conjunction with the festival,
including a photography competi

WRITE YOUR OWN

WRITE YOUR OWN

COUPON

and wildlife film-making courses.
Missoula Mayor Dan Kcmmis will
be among the keynote speakers for

the festival.
The festival, which Jonkel started
in 1976, is funded by UM’s Student
Chapter of the Wildlife Society,
ASUM and the Missoula Down
town Association. It has a budget
of about $10,000this year, of which
S7.000-S8.000 goes for the trans
portation and lodging of judges.

COUPON

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

Does r»ol include lobacco dairy or alcoholic products
Mull not exceed price of item. May not be used in
conduction with another coupon LIMIT 6 COUPONS
PER CUSTOMER. COUPON GOOD THRU 3*12-00.
CASH VALUE 1/20*

Doe* not inc lude tobacco, dairy or alcoholic products
Mutt not exceed price of item May not bo uted In
conjunction with another coupon. LIMIT 6 COUPONS
PER CUSTOMER. COUPON OOOO THRU 3-12-00.
CASH VALUE 1/20*.

■

Stereo
probably be biased.
When shopping around. Art
says it’s best to bring along music
that you listen to frequently.
“Bring something you know
by heart,” he says; then you’ll be
able to quickly determine
whether you like the sound of the

system.
While at the store. Art says,
you should try to get a feel for the
equipment “Run the volume
control, punch the buttons; touch
it” he says. “Play with the stuff.
See how it operates. That’s very

1

1 pi'IJ=i:<-(*l'U*i;W| 1

important.”

from page 5.
they own is the best, and so
friends with good systems will

'I

I

tion, a children’s wildlife art com
petition, a field trip, an ethics sym
posium, a children’sday, workshops

Art says there are some ways
you can work with salespeople to
make the shopping experience
more productive:
- Find a sales clerk who is
interested in “spending time with
you and making the right pur
chase.”
— Get answers to your ques
tions. Don’t let the sales clerk go
off on a lengthy technical expla
nation that you don’t understand.
- If the sales clerk doesn’t an
swer your question, ask it again.
- Keep a good attitude. After

WRITE YOUR OWN

COUPON
ONE COUPON PER ITEM

ACeOFF
ANY ITEM IN STORE
Does not Include tobacco, dairy or alcoholic products.
Must not exceed price ol Item. May not be used In
conjunction with another coupon. LIMIT 6 COUPONS
PER CUSTOMER. COUPON GOOD THRU 3-12-90.
CASH VALUE 1/20".

all, “the only reason you buy (ste
reo equipment) is to enjoy

■

music,” Day says.

Correction
The Kaimin inadvertently said in an Thursday’s editorial that

ASUM President Aaron Aylsworth formed a senate committee to
study the ASUM reorganization plan. The senate actually formed
the committee.

■

■1
WRITE YOUR OWN

COUPON

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

AffCOFF
ANY ITEM IN STORE

k HOT
RIZE
with
Red Knuckles & The
Trailblazers

1

□

Does not Include tobacco, dairy, or alcoholic products.
Mutt not exceed price of Item. May not be used In
conduction with another coupon. LIMIT 6 COUPONS
PER CUSTOMER COUPON GOOD THRU 3-12-90 ONLY.
CASH VALUE 1/20*.

MISSOULA
2205 Oxford St. • 1003 East Broadway
FRI, SAT, SUN, & MON.
MARCH 9, 10, 11, & 12,1990.

Tuesday, March 13 — 8:00 p.m.
UC Ballroom
General $10.00 • Students $8.00
Tickets available at all TIC IT EZ locations

1
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BEST OF LUCK ON FINALS
FROM
ALL OF US AT THE KAIMIN

